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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: AMBROSIA MILL 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
STEWART 

MARICOPA COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 157 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 5 N RANGE 9 · W SECTION 3 QUARTER SE 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 48MIN 04SEC LONGITUDE: W 113DEG 10MIN 53SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: AGUILA - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
MANGANESE 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
USGS AGUILA QUAD 
ADMMR AMBROSIA MILL FILE 
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March 24, 1958 

v 
RICO MINING CORPANY of Aguila (Evans B~sl is 

.,r 

leasing the Ambrosia mill on a temporary basis & 

/ 
feeding it with ores f~ the Black Bart & other 

mines. They are presently running about 30 

TPD of concentrates, but hope to double that 

in the near future. 

LEE HAMMONS, Field Engr. 

J 
See: PURPLE PANSY MINE (file) 

~ BLACK QUEEN MINE (file) 

10-20-59 ! - 'Reported that Ambrosia mill has 

BPK 
been sol-d. 

See: "MILLS-NORTHERN DISTRICT" . (file) 
(In Geo. files) 



Al'1BROSIA MILL 

Maricopa County 
Big Horn Dist. 

The Ambrosia mill (Stewart) was closed down, but a road contractor was sizing 
part of the sink float dumps for aggregate. 

LEHIS A. SMITH - Heekly Report - 5-5-61 

A crew of eight men is employed at the former A:·'J3 RCSIA mill si te near Azuila, 
Arizona, where old table taili~ss are being treated, The heads are sairl to 
run from 5 to 8 percent manganese, and a concentrate averasing about 41 percent 
~ is produced. BetvJeen 400 and 500 tons a re handled d.aily by the bank of 
Humphrey Spirals in conjuncticn with alluviators (hydraulic sorti~? columns). 
The concentrates are shipped iJl about equal quantities to Henderson, ~!evada, 

where they are converted to electrolytic manganese dioxide, and to ?'~exican fiat, 
Utah, for use in t~e uranilL'TI plants a2 an oxident in the uranium circui ts. 
The proje ct is operated by ThuNDERBIRD' ~.'~TALLURGICAL, INC., whi e h is hearierl by 
Conrarl A: Stewart) of Phoenix. 

Taken fron; }l1IJING AORLD, Nove:nber, 1961 

N~N WR 11/1/85: ~eceived call from Ray Brady of the BLM regarding who has 
rlghts to the old .manganese stockpiles. Apparently someone wants to 

:acquire the material that remains at the Abrosia Millsite (Ambrosia 
Minerals - file, Maricopa County. 



Mine " Atilbro sia Mill 

.- •. ", 

01:.. ,RTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUR_f:S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date January 10, 1961 

District Big Horn District, Maricopa Co. Le~Ms A. Smith Engineer " ..... 

Subject: 

Conni~ Stewart has 8 men working on the retreatment of the old jig tailings at 
the Ambrosia Mill. These run from 5 to 8% manganese. The readily available 
jig tailings are being emausted rapidly and will have been milled in 3 or 4· 
months. However, there is about 15-20 feet of these lying under the later 
~-float tailings pond. This dump is up to 50 feet deep and it is problematic 
as to whether it will pay to strip the new tailings. The plant is now treating 
about 400 to 500 tons per day. The Humpfrey spirals have proven quite satisfactory 
for this work. 

The concentrate is averaging about 41% Mn and is being shipped in aoout equal 
quantities to Henderson, Nevada and to Medecine Hat. 

ftvc. 
Connie Stewart now lives at 3022 W. Montebello ~ in Phoenix (zone 17). (Phone 
AM 6-5095). 



DE •.. RTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUR~ES 
STATE OF' ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine .. Ambrosia Hill Date September 9, 1960 

District Big Horn District, l;laricopa County Engineer LeHl.. sA. Smith 

Subject: Hill visit 

Operators: Connie Stewc.rt S-C 
3022 Wo MOntebello Avenue 

2.1, --ontec·ello Drive, Phoenix. (266-5095) 

Hill Operations: This group has set up a mill to retreat the ~J\mbrosia Hill tailings. 

The plant consists of a hopper and feeder ~ich drops the tailings onto a conveyor 

belt (22 inches wide, 250 incline). The belt feeds a shaking screen (wet) Which 

separates out all material of more than 10 mesh. The oversize is discarded and the 

fines are sent to feeders for a battery of 10 Humphrey Spirals. Here the manganese 

rich material is separated from the andesitic gangue. The tailings are washed into 

a 6 inch pipe and run to a pan of settling ponds. The concentrate is sent to a vat 

where it is removed by a scre-v.T convejror. The spirals are about 7 feet high and 

consist of six spiral units. They are about 14 inches in diameter and pitch down

ward and sideways at about 35 degrees. Each layer of the spirals has two slots 

on the down side which separate out the concentrate. Ea.ch slot is connected to a 

central 2 inch pipe which in turn discharges into a master 4 inch pipe which in 

turn is connected to the settling vat. The centrifugal force created by the pitches 

of the spirals and the water causes the separation. Tae tailings are rtm to an 

~pper tailing pond and settled. The water decants off L~to a lower settling pond 

from whence it is pumped to a thickener. The water from the thickener is pumped to 

a storage tank for re-use in the plant. The thickener is approximately 25 feet in 

diameter and 10 feet high. 

According to the operators the heads run between 3 and 5 percent Mn and the con

centrate, so far, has been around 40 percent mang~'1ese. The· tails are low in manganese 

as seen by observation, but the percentage of Mn was not knmin at the plant, since 

Mr. Stewart has the analyses and was n8t present. . 

The concentrate is being shipped to Mexican Hat to be used L'I1 uranium plants near 

there. The manganese is used as an oxidant (oxidized ore) in the uranimn circuit. 

Seven men are now employed at the mill and at truckiIlg and 10adLl1.g tailings. L.G. 

Huthmacher contracted to have the concentrates hau.:l~d to Aguila. The tailings a.re 

loaded with a 3/4 yard front loader and two 5 yard Fo:rd trucks are employed to hauili 

the tailings to the mill. 

Should the market hold up - a second mill shift will be added. 
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